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GLOUCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, August 20, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Every
love story is beautiful, but there are those that make a
heart beat a little faster as each hand is held and there
are those that grow stronger as every soul is touched –
thus the birth of The Diamond Maker: An Extraordinary
Love Story by Joseph M. Orlando.

The Diamond Maker: An Extraordinary Love Story
introduces the main characters; Bart and Angela, both
victims of the societal norms. As teenagers, they have
struggled and suffered from emotional abuse by their
peers and everyone else around them. Bart has a severe
stutter condition which led the bullies to name him
“Stutter Boy”, while Angela on another note had
struggled to learn the English language since her family
moved to the U.S. from Sicily. Her difficulty to defend
herself verbally made people to name her the “Ugly
Angela”. Both Bart and Angela felt that they were not
worthy of love until fate had brought them together.
Angela found her way to Bart during the lowest point in
his life. She supported him in all ways and he did the
same. A day came when they both realized that they
were stronger when they are together. Will Bart and
Angela’s love story last?

The author offers a source that represents love not through the outward appearance of people,
but their inward significance. When two people find their way to each other and feel inseparable,
they are on their way to creating an extraordinary love. The love story authored by Joseph M.
Orlando is definitely one for the books!

About the Author:
Joe Orlando is a personal injury lawyer specializing in Maritime law. Orlando & Associates has
been located in Gloucester Ma. since 1980.

Joe was born in Gloucester and has spent his life on Cape Ann. The son and grandson of
fishermen, Joe has gained notoriety for his work on behalf of personal injury victims, being
referred to as "Attorney for the Injured" in the New York Times.

Married to Connie for 42 years, Joe is the father of three, Amanda, Lisa and Joseph Jr. 
Joe is also the proud grandfather (Papa) to eight grandsons. 'Team Orlando' proudly looks to the
future.

You can visit his website http://booksbyjosephmorlando.com/
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